
2018 Wedding Menu



One of the best decisions 
we could have made during the 

entire wedding planning process was 
choosing Cat Pennenga Photography 

to capture our wedding.If you want the 
best photographer who will take the 

time to understand your unique 
relationship and capture your 

wedding in the most beautiful and 
creative way then you must 

work with Cat. 
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What a 
PHENOMENAL 
photographer! 

Love our wedding 
photos, couldn't be 

happier. 
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4 x 6........................$4
5 x 7........................$6
8 x 10.....................$8
11 x 14....................$18
16 x 20...................$55
24 x 36..................$125

8 x 10.......................$130
10 x 10.....................$150
11 x 14......................$175
16 x 24.....................$250
24 x 36.....................$400

CANVAS: Handmade gallery-wrap canvas with a 1.5”edge,
printed with sustainable materials & arrives ready to hang  

Print PRODUCTS
PRINTS: Professionally printed, beautiful archival prints 

Custom a-la-carte  menu



Your album, like your wedding photography, is an investment in capturing your dream day into a beautiful, tangilbe 
item you will keep forever. After the joyous day ends, you go home with your new spouse, some leftover cake and 
your photos! My goal is to create beautiful images that remind you of how the day felt, and my hope is that you 
will treasure those images in beautiful, hand-crafted albums that will last a lifetime. All albums are heirloom-quality 
flushmount books (images are printed directly on archival photo paper) with thick pages that lay flat. 

CUSTOM-DESIGNED, KEEPSAKE ALBUMS

Wedding Albums



ALBUM OPTIONS
With 3 cover options you choose from luxurious Euopean leather, gorgeous bookcloth linen or a completely 
custom photo wrap cover, all with thick archival pages inside. Clean & modern layouts tell the story of your day!     

5X5 PARENT ALBUMS
30 PAGES = $395
50 PAGES = $575

10X10 KEEPSAKE
30 PAGES = $795
50 PAGES = $1,075

12x12 KEEPSAKE
30 PAGES = $925
50 PAGES = $1225

PARENT ALBUMS
A classic gift for your parents, this little 5x5” cutie can fit just about anywhere for great show-off moments!  If 
ordered at the time of booking or within 2 months of your event, these albums are discounted by 20%. 
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